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Deptt)'· U1Dlster of H,..noe.
Vlotor18. Ii. C.

Sir: Ho:L~morlft..29rJ. '.. ~'n un ...,. ,IOD,

L,-

I bOB tooomowle4e;e yora 1ette~ and .;oloearea
G,t tho 26th 1Datant ulth l",f"ronoe to tho Bllcw...mentloned
property. In Jl81)17. I nr:1 enolo8ing tor your In:f!ozmatloD
all 'tho publl8h,od reports flO hnve on th1s pnrtlO1llar
property_ Too 1926 Report by 1_. Dou.r;1s8 lI'J.,:f is prohal'lly
tho coot detaU04.

On lJ8rQ.81ftg Ill-. 1G¥'s report 1n oouneotlon !'11th
tho 8tm1:1817' of tho ropori by !~•• DoDa1A D. rrt18OZ'. 140 not
know ~t how the I1O.liI tlgtl.JreB are arrlYG4 at. DaUl8l3'. a
groGS profl't of ~'.600 per ;yoar wOOn oporatll16' at 300 tone
or day_ Ur.D.D.:'Ta88r opom'e4 tor 8OY8rall8are at th1s

jlroporty nnd. aooorc1.1Jl6to Dr. Lory's 1926 Hopor'l tho vnluea
of tho gravels 414 notezoe04 bet\Jeon $160. full ,;2.00 a 'ton.

fins1DE'" a oomgu"tlon on Ur. j'z'aeea-'. 0 ....4 width
of p0¥8treaJt. nor.-loy 100 teo't. (whioh I ~u14 po1ntout Is
rouprJ1lJ' t\11ae 88 w14e ns the payetrook aYOmRO 1n the 014
800t10n of~ OOLlpQll3 workingIJ. an4 neor17 01f~ tlmn ae
1'1148 00 the P8yatreak in the 100' 400 teet of wozrklDre dono
up to tl'lO ond of 1126). und using G ohonnel longth.qual to
tbe lencth of thO propol"'Y. fltJ.tlOly 4.400 l'ar48. _4 fUrther
a88111D1ne that it wl~l be MOOS_.., to ra.1D8 tho ..toot be4rook
eeot10n of the r;ro.ftla. ana. al8) 888111'11De on average Ya1ue of
03.00 pe.r ou.bl0 1'8Z&. the grG88 -1. of the go14 oon'tent 1.
ooly about eaf1.000. 00. uhloh 1s Yeri 4lt~.reD' ,baa the
tl8Rft GlT1Y8a at __ the 88Dtlemao 'Who 8OLman.ea i•• ,D. D.
Fraaer'8 npoz-t.
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11Jt. Fraaer's 008ta in 192&-1926 woro apparently about
$1.86 pOl' ton. l'01Jt?")l17 01.80 per Gub10 yard. Sl1'btJl&Ot1nl
thie opeft'lng ooe' from the ~088 vnlue of tho .-taJ... SA
the 6l"oUDd. tbe net total profit on tho above baei. of
••timation before nllow1n6 for plt>.nt depreoiation and inter
8a'. would bo {;350.oo0.

In the 1929 lUUlllnl HopOl~t on Po.30 198.:lr. 1tB1I 80.1'81
"At lottonwoo4 0QDJ0n on tho b'raoerrlver. \'/bera tho
aMmel 1s 'betwoen 800 inA tOO tee' w14e. tho ground
hL~8 boeu ,vorkod lmte1'mlttentll for 20 ,.ar. without
any groat BUOOOIJS." ne turthcrstato8' "WheN are DOW
uttaold.n the ohnDnel 20 mUos north;)f the 014 \vorklngs.
whoro thoy oxpeot hlghor vuluos ao \"011 os improvement
in tho bedroolt oon01tlons." ;11'. lin" €.i.loa etatetl: "It
thl0 .....ovos o<u:Yeot f,i.• to valasu uua the7 aro able to
eOO"8r 60 L.e,.. cent of tho gola. tbQN ahou.14 haft a

pnylJ1R proposition."

with rc~;.rE)nOQ to produotlon from tho~ mine•.
we 40 not .ogrognte individual pro4ucnlon~n on
aoClOUllt of the mnJ1.17 small 10t8 of r;o1c1 that are l'eoolvo4.
and furthermore. the reports very often oome in from bank8
{mil omnll store..koopors tib) 'purchnse Bold from the 11141...141Ull
m1nere. .

I l~vo the honot~ to be.
811'

Your ".. oa.lent OGnant.

A1JR/XB

•
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TERTIARY CHANNEL.

Canyon Creek Section.
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The "Cariboo Syndicate" controls four miles cf the TertiaryChannel in the Cariboo District of British Columbia. This· ancient placerdeposit has been opened at the Cottonwood Canyon cf the Fraser River, whereis disclosed a Channel some 900 feet wide, estimated, at that point, to carryover $200.00 in gold to the lineal foot of Channel, with a yield of over$40,000.00 from underground mining there.

Recognizing the possibilities of the deposit, the "Syndicate"reasoned that, since the country traversed by the Channel was many times richerin gold bearing veins in the vicinity of Canyon and Hixon Creeks than at theCottonwood Canyon, the Tertiary Channel would, in that ~ection, hold veryrich placer deposits. After securing the ground) they drilled one hole atCanyon Creek but it was located too far to the west and bottomed on the rimof the Channel. It is now desirable to carryon this testing work by drillinga line of holes across the Channel at Canyon Creek, at an estimated cost of$10,000.00.

The possibilities of these holdings can not be definitely gaugeduntil additional information regarding the area is known. The hypothetica:J.case based on possibilities will give some idea of the possible profits. Aconservat1ve expectation for values in the bedrock gravels in this sectionwould be ~lO.OO a ton and the width of the pay streak might conservatively betaken at 300 feet. Such values would give a gross value of $6,336,000.00 tcthe mile. Werking costs might be taken at $l~OO a ton, which would leave aprofit of ~5,700,OOO.OO over working costs. On a capitalization of ~lOO~OOO.OO,these figures show a very handsome profit~

-: .. : .. : :-..... ~:.- : - : ..
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TERTIARY CHANNj]L
of'

CARIBOO, B.C.

LOCATIOl':!.

The "Tertiary Channelfl is lC'cated in the Cariboo Mining Division
of British Columbia. It parallels the course of the Fraser River, to the east,
from the east of the town of Prince George to the Cottonwood Canyon, where the
Fraser River turns east and cuts across its course.

The holdings of the "Cariboo Syndicate" control the entrance to
the Channel, where it crosses the valley of Canyon Creek, midway between the
towns of Prince George and Quesnel. The shaft and drill hele, sunk by the
Syndicate, are near the NW corner of Lot 3175.

The holdings of the flCariboo Syndicate" can be reached from
either Prince George or Quesnel. From Prince George, on the Canadian National
Railroad, an auto can be driven south over the Pacific Highway 44 miles to the
camp. From Quesnel, the northern terminus of the Pacific Great Eastern
Railroad, the same highway can be taken north 37 miles to the location.

The extended line of the Pacific Great Eastern Railroad crosses
the property at Canyon Creek, so with development of the railroad, rail trans
portation will be available on the property_

The property held by the "Cariboo Syndicate" is composed of one
cr,eek lease, onlt half-mile square, covering the valley of Canyon Creek and one
hydraulic lease, aajoining to the north, which is 1500 feet wide and 2323 feet
along the Channel. These leases were granted in 1932 for a twenty-year period
with renewal priv~leges. They carry the rights to all placer within their
limits. Additional area can be secured adjoining both to the north Dnd the
south, where the overburden is a couple of hundred feet thicker.

The section between Prince G~orge and Quesnel ie a portio~ of the
interior Plateau of British Columbiu, which has been left as a relic of the
glacial period. This plateau lie's at an elevution of some 2500 feet above sea
level and, originally, must huve been fairly level. With the elevation of th~

Wes-t Coast of the continent at the ·end7'of· the glacial period, the Fraser River
and its tributaries have cut deep below the plate~u level~

To the eust of the section lies the eariboo Range, of a rounded
profile, resulting from heavy glaciation. This range is composed of granodiorite
intrusions und the older schist series. In its upper reaches the Fraser River
flows westerly and cuts thru this range east of Prince George and then swings
south paralleling the runge some fifteen miles to the west, thru the section'
covered by this report.

In a general nrrth and siuth line, the Fraser River tas cut seme
600 feet belnw the platoau level. Thru tho Boetien of interest, Canyon Crook
and its tributaries are the ,nly streams which have cut tho plateau level at
right unglos to the courso ,f the Fraser River.

The Tertiary Chanfiol is ~ portion of tho oldest of tho throe main
\channel systoms of the Cariboo. The bodrocklovol of this chunnel system is
.lightly higher thun tho lovol af tho prosont streams and its course has boen
tracod from the Cottor.wood Co.nyor~ of tho Frasor River, northwu.rd some twcr.ty"
fivq milos, p~st Hixon Crock. Frem thv goneral configur~tion of the surfaco
contours and, with rogcJ.rd to. our goologic21 knowlodgo ef tho section, it is
probablo th~t this Ct~nnol romQins intact fer scmo forty miles north of Hixon
Crook, whore it turns e~stwGrd~ In ~thGr words, tho Tcrtiury.Ch~nnol roughly
parullols tho course of the rraS0r River, from soma point o~st of ~rinco Gworgo
to tho Cottonv/ood Cc.ny CJYl, whoro thu river cuts o.cross its course c:.nd givos tho
only cross-scction ~f tho Ch~nn01 visiblo.
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As seen at the Cottonwood Canyon, the schist bedrock is covered by
srme 400 feet of channel sediments, which in turn is capped by a heavy layer
of glacial debris. Northward from the Cottonwood Canyon, where the bedrock
elevation is about 1600 feet above sea level, the cverburden is least in the
valley of Canyon Creek, some 20 miles distant, where the surface elevation is
approximately 1975 feet above sea level. Bedrock at that point is probably
about 200 feet below the surface. At Hixon Creek, the estimated depth is 400
feet and elsewhere along its course greater.

The cross-section seen at Cottonwood Canyon shows a channel some
900 feet wide, which is probably considerably in excess of the average width,
as along the left limit, the Channel has locally widened in that direction and
formed a deep gutter along a strata of very soft schist. The gravels, sands and
silt filling the Channel are unique in the district, partially as they are
cemented throughout and partially due to the bluish color imparted by the
predominance of gra.nodiorite boulders and sand. On bedrock is a layer, varying
in thickness from a few inches to over thirty feet, of coarse gravel composed
of quartz, granodiorite and rocks from the schist series, which carries the
main gold values. Above are layers of sand, smaller gravels and silt, with
considorable carbonized wood, with lesser gold values.

At Canyon Creek, the only other point along the Channel where the
overburden has been sufficiently eroded to expose the gravels, the same bluish
gravels are to be seen. The main difference apparent in the grcvels is the
larger percontage of granodiorite bouldors and th0 largo amount of mica in
both the gravel and sands. Horo the gravoIs arc comented as at the Canyon.
Tho distinctivG fe~turo of tho gravels at this point is tho displacement of the
upper gravels, duo to subsidenco toward the valley of a newor, doepor channel to
tho west, which was subsequently filled to an elovation fully as groat as tho
gravoIs of tho Tertiary Channel. Tho amount of this displacomont is not defin
itely known, but, horizontally may bo about 500 foot with a possible 200 foot
vertical displ~comont.

From above Hixon Creek south to the Cottonwood Canyon, the Channel
crosses schistose bedrock with many intrusions of granitic rock. At Hixon Creek,.
the rock along the right limit is a syenite granite and the left limit a
highly altered schist. Drilling at Canyon Creek showed granitic bedrock. At
Whites Landing, a fairly large intrusion is known to exist between the Channel
and the present river. At the cot-;-.onwood Canyon the bedrock is' schist, but
exposures along the fraser River indicate that about a mile of granitic bedrock
will be encountered a short distance bac~ from the Canyon.

The area immediately conl;iguous to Hixin Creek might be termed the
focal point of mineralization in the section between Prince Gl,;.or:.e and Quesnel.
To the east of Hixon Creek are the largest intrusives of granitic rock, which
is usually associated with mi~eralization. From Ilixon Creek south to the
Cottonwood Canyon, there is but one known vein which carries appreciable gold
values. That vein lies some eight miles north of the canyon, and assayed $8.00
a ton in gold. It is a. small vein of no economic irilportunce. rrl~.e most of the
area is heavily covered by glacial debris, so that other veins n~y occur,
altho there is very little evidence along the Fraser River, where the rock is
exposed.

T~ie schistose rocks in the valley of Hixon Creek are cut by many
gold-bearing veins. The creek, from the point where it crosses the Tertiary
Channel upstream for some distance, is now covered by mi~eral claims. One of
the holders told me that over a~idth of 2200 feet the average value was $1.80
a ton. 2000 feet from the loft limit cf the Channel is the shaft of the Quesnel
Quartz Mining Co. The shaft was sunk about 1885 to a depth of 200 feet, from
which there are numerous lateral workings. T~~~ total production is not known,
but Bowman reported in 1886 that the ore milled showed a recovery of over
~20.00 a ton, with no recovery from the concentrates. The ore bodies were said
to be rich but lack continuity.

Previ.ous placer production is not known,ultho variously estimated
up to $1,500,000., which is undoubtedly high, but does indicate that consider
able placer gold has been recovered from the post glacial concontration.
Elsewhere thru the section tho placor production has been negligible.
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FREVIOUS WORK DONE ON CHANNEL •....- -.... .' ... - ,.,.'......... _.. '. - .'-.- ..... ' - . _•.._'.• ---
;«\..Lt}...t!. ..C.£.t.t.o.ll":0.0.d. .C.B...~..o."t! •.

The only yield of the Channel has come from. the Tertiary Mine,
located on the north side of the Cottonwood Canyon, where it is estimated that
~40,000. or more has been reccvered •. Some 1500 feet o..f the Channel has beer.
mined thru tunnelsi The last 700 feet mined yielded~16,000., with recoveries
varying from $1.50 to ~5.35 a ton, averaging about C2~00. Mining costs are
about $1.,25 a ton.

The gravel is drilled with compresAed air drills and shot with
40% or 6~~ powder. The broken gravel is trammed to the surface and washed thru
a sluice box to save the gold. Blasting frees the gold, which. is fairly coarse
and easily saved, sufficiently to save practically all of it.· Nuggets up to
027.00 have been recovered,a ltho the most of the geld recov~red is small.

All the underground work done at this point was in the gutter of
the Channel,. along the left limit. T~le width of the pay gravel varied from
about 100 feet at the river to about twel~e feet at the head of the workings,
1500 feet distant. The grade thru the workings is 3 .lr~. Towards the head of the
workings, the gutter was rising to meet the main trough of the Channel, which
caused the heavy grade and the narrowing of the pay streak •. A study of the rock
formation showed that the Channel was leaving a hard formation ahead and
breaking into the soft argillites.· The formation of the gutter and the conseq
uent steep grade had a distinctly retarding effect on the concentration. This
point is well brought out in the fact that, of the estimated ~JOO per lineal
foot of bedrock gold, about l3~ was recoverable in pay gravel. The balance was
scattered over some 800 feet of bedrock towards the right limit •.

About 2t miles from the Canyon, a shaft was sunk along the course
of the Channel. T;l1s shaft was 100 feet deep but it did not penetrate the
overburden. The collar of the shaft was estimated to be 400 feet above the
bedrock at the Tertiary M~ne.

At_9-8:..n~..o!l__C!,~.e! •
In 1929, the Cariboo Syndicate sunk a shaft on the exposure of

Channel gravels in Canyon Creek. The shaft was sunk to 85 feet when too much
water was made to be bailed, one shift only working, and a hole was drilled
from the bottom of the shaft to a depth of 175 feet, encountering bedrock at
160 feet.' In picking a point to sir.k this shaft, there was very little data to
go on, as the rim to the west had been destroyed by the lute Tortiary deepening
c.f the F·raser R~.ver and the east rim was covered by glacial material. For laqk
of a better site, a point was selected midway across the exposure. Soon nfter
work started, it 'was recognized that the gravels were tilted some2G degrees
to the west. The lower 30 feet of the drill hole showed a broken formation and
it bottomed on the west rim of the ol.<!Ghannel, and no gravel was encountered
en bedrock. i

As no actual tests of bedrock gravels have been made on the
holdings of the Cariboo Syndicate, no figures can be given regarding the gold
content of the property.· It is however axiomati~ of placer deposits that the
maximum gold content of the channel will be found a short distance downstream
from the richest mineral zone cut by that channel. Downstream from that point
the gold content of the gravels gradually diminishes.

The concrete data to be had regardir.g the Tertiary Channel is
the location of the main mirleral zone along the Channel a.t Hixon Creek and the
existence of very appreciable amounts of gold in the Channel 20 miles down
stream at the Cottonwood Canyon. No other conclusion can be drawn than that the
total gold content in the Channel r.ear Hixon C:.'aek must be many times greater
than found at the Cottcnwood Cr,~lyon.

The fact that gold does not travel far after entering the channel
is vlell exemplified on Upper Liahtning Creek, where practi~ally the whole
production, estimated between ~~8,OOO,OOO and ~;13,OOO,OOO, was made from two and
one-half miles of cha~nel where it circled the foot of Burns Mountain, which
carries many gold-bearir.g veins. Below that stretch, the value per foot of
channel decreased rapidly ar,d only fine gold was found.



The total bedrock gold estimated in the Channel at the Cottonwood
Canyon is in excess of ~200 to the lineal foot. vvith the average width of the
Channel of 500 feet, which seems likely at that point, the average of all the
gravel on bedrock would be Gl.25 a t~n, which would just cover working costs.
From these figures and from results obtained in like deposits in California it
would seem a reasonable expectation that in the holdings of the Cariboo Syndi~ate,

the pay gravel should run ~10.00 or more a ton.

Comparable figures in other fields may be cited. The Tertiary
Channels of Calif ornia yielded ~p300,000, 000., with channel values running from
070 to 0500 to the lineal foot. At Nome, Alaska, the principal creeks were
values at :,?100 a foot. The \\Thite Channel in the IClondyke ran ;;p380 a foot and
the Berry drift mines in Victoria, Australia, from G440 to ~1293 a foot.

A cross section of holes drilled at Canyon Creek should definitely
establish the desired informaticn. Starting with the hole now drilled, two or
three additional holes should be drilled at intervals of not over 40C feet. The
bedrock contour, as established by these holes would govern additional drilling
but it is probable that five holes would establish the necessary information.
From evidence at hand, the depth of drilling necessary should be set at 200
feet but it is possible that the Channel bedrock will be found at a much less
depth. The cost of this work sh~uld not exceed ~lO,OOO.

Until this work is done and the inforTi"lation gained is int8rpreted,
it would be futile to give recommendations for operating purposes. It will
suffice to say that the area will have to be mined thru shafts and the total
amount of capital required to bring one shaft into production should not exceed
;:~ 50, 000.00.

Dated: Quesnel, B.C.
February 3rd, 1933.

Donald D. Fraser, B.S.,E.M.
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